Research Data Management, Research Funding, University of Hildesheim (Cooperation)

Subjects of the meeting between “RDM” and “Research Funding” last week:

- Tasks in RDM
- Storage (short term, medium term, long term), UNEKE project, RADAR as a possible solution or not, Academic Cloud – https://academiccloud.de/home, sciebo, GBV server, etc.
- Data Management Plans, DMPTY, RDMO tool, etc.
- Research Data Policy (importance highlighted, „good scientific practice“)
- Data Protection
- University’s Library’s Services

There are already many offers at the SUH such as the Academic Cloud, which unfortunately is still not widely used or known. On the other hand, the university must be able to offer long-term services to students / researchers (guidelines are anchored in a Research Data Policy).

Regular exchange between „Research Funding“ and „Research Data Management“ from now on („Let's call it Jour Fixe!“).

„Coffee Lectures“ on Research Data Management are planned for the coming winter semester, 2018/19.